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NEW QUESTION: 1
You plan to use Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) Connect
Health to monitor Azure AD and on-premises Active Directory
Domain Services (AD DS).
You need to obtain the appropriate license type and ensure that
you monitor the servers.
What should you do?
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Azure Ad Premium
Install the agent on on-premises AD DS Server

NEW QUESTION: 2
Your network contains an Active Directory domain named

contoso.com. The domain contains four servers on a test
network. The servers are configured as shown in the following
table.
Server1 uses the storage shown in the following table.
You perform the following tasks:
On Server2, you create an advanced SMB share named Share2A and
an applications SMB share named Share2B.
On Server3, you create an advanced SMB share named Share3.
On Server4, you create an applications SMB share named Share4.
You add Server3 and Server4 to a new failover cluster named
Clus1.
On Clus1, you configure the File Server for general use role,
you create a quick SMB share named Share5A, and then you create
an applications SMB share named Share5B.
You plan to create a failover cluster of two virtual machines
hosted on Server1. The clustered virtual machines will use
shared .vhdx files.
You need to recommend a location to store the shared .vhdx
files.
Where should you recommend placing the virtual hard disk (VHD)?
A. \\Server4\Share4
B. \\Server2\Share2A
C. \\Clus1\Share5A
D. the D drive on Server1
Answer: A
Explanation:
Cluster1 is configured as a file share for general use and
quick smb share. You can't place shared vhdx disks on quick
smb, and it's not recommended to store Hyper-V stuff on general
use file shares.
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Explanation:
Explanation
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